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Why Career Planet?

Career Planet is an exciting, innovative smart phone app and website.  It offers students a world of 
careers. 

The cleverly designed app and website provide an interesting, easy and enjoyable user experience that 
will support students with their career search or help them find the pathway to what’s next after school.

Finding a career can be difficult. Where does one start at age 15 or 16 when thinking about a career 
that will begin in five to seven years’ time? It can be very daunting.

The Career Planet app is interesting, easy and fun and designed to help students explore and define 
potential career pathways:

Career Planet helps to motivate students by highlighting the vast amount of careers available to them.

If students find a career or a pathway that excites them, they are more motivated to achieve the results 
required, or at least gives them a sense of the different options that are available to them.

Students can save any career to their favourites that interests them for further investigation later.

Career Planet engages students by not overexposing them to too much information. Each career 
description is designed to be concise so they get a brief snap shot of the topic, allowing them to 
explore further if desired.

Career Planet's numerous functionalities is what makes it such a fantastic App, whether it's searching 
careers A to Z, Fun & Unusual, links to universities, TAFEs and RTOs. It also has great motivational 
quotes and images and mental health support and other great functions that are designed to keep the 
experience easy and enjoyable.

Career Planet also has push notifications where the Careers Practitioner can message the students 
and keep them informed of the latest career related info or events, or available apprenticeships. 

  
Instructions:

1. Download the app Career Planet
2. Once it is downloaded, click on settings > click on Notification settings > click on School

Notifications
3. In the High School Name field enter St Joseph’s College Mildura
4. School Code enter F23T4Y > then press the verify button
5. Once set up, students will receive any push notifications via the app.

If you have any questions please contact Ms Dimasi - Careers Practitioner fdimasi@sjcmda.vic.edu.au 
Career Planet is available on the App Store and Google Play  at no charge - FREE ! 




